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Harwich SFRA was conducted in August 2008 by Scott Wilson Ltd.  It considers potential development 
areas in conjunction with PPS25 and ensures any site to be developed conforms with this policy.  
Currently, the most significant source of flood risk for Harwich is the residual risk from both breaching 
and overtopping of defences due to North Sea extreme tidal surge events.
PPS25 states that by 2107 sea levels are likely to have raised by 98cm and storm frequency is likely to 
have increased.  This will reduce the Standard of Protection of Harwich's defences and therefore 
increase the risk of overtopping and breaches.  

The current policy of the Shoreline management Plan (SMP) is to 'hold the 
line'.
The flood management measures fall into three categories:
1. Reduction to the risk of breaching affecting Jaywick - improvement of beach and sea defences and 
raising the counter wall.
2.  Reduction in consequences - raising of land when redeveloping sites, resisting existing property and 
building more flood resistant housing
3. Improvement of emergency action.

The potential development areas identified by the Tendring Local plan are; Refinery, A120 Corridor, 
Peninsular, Dovercourt and Low road.  Peninsula within Harwich 'old town' and has been identified for 
regeneration.  It is a key development as it is designated as the regional growth node and significant 
investment was provided.
Harwich SFRA identifies that the Peninsula, A120 Corridor and Refinery area are all dominated by Flood 
Zone 3a.  Only development types less vulnerable to flooding would be suitable here according to PPS25 
guidance.  The A120 corridor contains significant areas of functional floodplain, which is considered to be 
suitable for water compatible development only.

Harwich SFRA Summary
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Recommendations for the Peninsula area:
The use of lower vulnerability ground floor uses
The provision of refuge areas
The improvement of flood warning
The creation of emergency response plans
However, these actions do not go far enough to meet the requirements of PPS25.
Thus, creating a significant barrier to redevelopment of the Peninsular area.

Harwich SFRA predicts that in the future, existing defences could be overtopped by tidal extremes 
due to rising sea levels.  It found that the raising of defences and the replacement of flood gates 
would be an expensive but possible procedure.  The residual risk of bank breaching will increase 
in the future, despite efforts to raise banks as the difference between the peak tidal level 
and the ground level will increase.  The SFRA also warns that the safe access and egress from
Harwich is unlikely to be possible under a future scenario.
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